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MARTIAL LAW 
FOR PART OF 
IRELAND SOON

GewiB Announce, m 
House of Commons New 

Plans of Gbvemmentt
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MEIGHEN HAS 
NO HELP FOR 

HEALTHY VETS

r RECORD RUSH 
FOR DIVORCES 

IN DOMINION

:-y 'MRUSSIA MAY 
BE SCENE OF 

SMALL

Stole Preacher's 
For Coat From 

Off Church Altar

JM Ireland Are Under 
BfiMtaiy Law Now

:C,

t at’ rd

thB
■OVW Cities of Cork and Limerick 

Are Also Included in 
New Order.

1er.Scène of Miracles of Heed
ing Now Place of Senas, 

tional Theft Case.

la ’•0Æ
Detective Mitchell Secures 

New Clue That Involves 
London and Petrograd.

FOREIGNERS ASKING 
ABOUT “MURDERERS'

Lloyd Premier Tells Delegation He 
Will Aid War Wrecks But 

Not the Strông.

High Merit of 120 Set at Capi
tal Last Winter May 

be Exceeded.

ONE HUNDRED WERE 
GIVEN THEIR FREEDOM

Eighty-Five Applications Al
ready and Four Months Yet 
to Receive Them.

« sad

14 Ive dt-
10—Martial law waa 

dor la Ma city and c^r'of^wU,
Dublin, as. ii

« from
with

PHYSICALLY FIT MUST 
HELPTHEMSELVES

Hamilton, Ont., May Start 
Work on

Montreal, Dec. IS—An tin usual
tantt
Oils city when a < 
lar beaver fur coat, the property of 
Pastor Robert Baker waa stolon 
from the alter of Old 8t. Andrew's 
church on Bea verihall HiU. Thin In 
the church in which the wonderful 
miracles of healing have taken 
place. Pastor Baker stated this 
morning that he had laid his coat 
otiTthe altar while he went *own 
•taira, there being no one upstairs 
at the time, but when he returned 
the church had several occupants, 
Hie thousand dollar ffir coat, how
ever. had disappeared.

the
ARMS MUST BE 
4 surrendered now

/ punier Declares British Will 
j Not Make Peace Until Ter

ror Reign Crushed,

brkleas
strongthousand dol the Mir WSd county of Limerickvei

to the cosntlea ot Tipperaryhanr the
F

6.'- "Hon. It Is hegpd to 
oatioo of martial confine the applied the 

i says 
a dllm-

Royal Canadian Mounted § 
Police Have Been Called. 
Into the Case.

Form tow to that area, 
but it win be extended, it is said,to Mai

Give should conditions develop whichlusted.

striking fashion before members \rf 
| the government today. The problem 
I was presented primarily as from Tor
onto—Whence today’s delegation came 
—but the discuss*» turned on the 
general situation, and the Premier 
made it clear that anything done in 
Toronto would have to be done else
where.

“Insofar us the problem Is one of 
the returned man suffering from the 
results of war.” Mr. Meigben said, 
“it is our problem. But insofar us 
the returned man was as physically 
iit *? any one else tog-steiuployment, 
then he betonged to the name class 
an other citizens.”

Sewer Work for Hamilton. 
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 10.—There are 

at least 2,500 unemployed people in 
Hamilton, according to a statement 
made this morning by H. W. West. 

»a labor leader, who welted on the 
city engineer this morning and urged 
that the city provide work. It is pos 
sible that a start will

APPOINTED ALREADY *>™> tor wwrf » .by-law <*»-
rled a year ago. The work was held 
up on account of the high cost of 

One Hundred Men Will Have labor and material.

the government 
such action.

tders JustifyV homed in the
y will seek tofire

faieeLondon, Dec. 10.—Martini law is to 
be Applied hi certain areas of Ireland, 
Premier Lloyd George announced in 
spetialug to the Hottse of Commons

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—There is every 
evidence of a record number of di
vorce applications to come before the 
parliamentary committee at the com
ing «Melon. There are now, ft hi 
stated, 75 new cases and ten which 
stood over from last session and 
should the coming session open about 
the first of February there is almost 
another flour months during |which 
applications may be received. The 
time for making applications closes 
sixty days after the opening tjt the 
session.

Montreal, Dec. {iO—A new tine is 
thought to have been' unearthed in 
the Ambpsee Small case by Sergeant 
Detect’.vg Mitchell. Toronto,' who has 
been ii^-Montreal. It is reported that 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
are working with the Toronto detec
tive.

INSANE AND NOT 
SPY RELATIVES 
SAY0FW1LERS

' •> Irish
OB «he Irish tituattan. m nee before 

Hundred.British Government bos decid- 
gtve safe conduct to 91 nn Fein 

i of the House of Commons 
they may meet with the Oov- 
to dteouas the Irish, situa 

Safe conducts will 
not be granted, the Premier eu id, to 
Ihdro members who had been involv
ed to the commission ot sertoue 

. erhaee. Mr. Lloyd Oborge onvphasiv 
Jto^d the Importance of the resolution of 
^VBfhe Ctolwey county council recent!^ 

fkidteh suggested that the ban

the
«4

81

DISMISSALS IN 
HIGHWAYS CASE 

§\R HALIFAX

aces a policy 
r tor Ireland 
> the House

Lloyd G#on 
of partial ma 
in his ajMreoi 
of Confirons.

Two oStips, C 
and tony coi

Detective MitcbeH, who ia conduct 
int the search, on leaving the court, | 
gave out the information that he was 
going West and carried with him a 
clue which, if run to earth, will call 
into play Scotland Yard in London |
and the government police of Russia. 4

According to the best information; 
the Detective when in Montreal also 
come across a man who had been look* 
ing for him for some time.

Inquired About Murderers
This man, it was learned, was form 

j eriy attached to a steamship agency ai 
Halifax and for some time before had ’ 4 
been in a similar position at Mont
real. He had been working in the west 
and the cast during the war. and his 
duties carried him to California, Chi
er go end Russia.

Detective Mitchell, it is said, secur
ed information from this man about 
two foreigners w he had met In 
Winnipeg, Detroit and Russia, and 
who had evinced r. great interest m 
Small and asked if his “murderers’' 
had been caught.

he added.

Family Declares U. S. Captain 
Was Never in Germany 

At All.

rt Umerick, 
Ve already Oases Last Year.

Imst year -the number of divorce 
applications constitute a record, there 
being 120, bf which 100 were granted 
and six thrown out. As tbe heaviest 
ftow fat applications comes Just in the 
few weeks preceding the opening of 
the session, it is thought that this 
year's figures will surpass the last. 
AH the applications are coming now 

; from Ontario and -Quebec, and the 
i number yearly to far in excess of that

tew

CO?o£meeting" of the Irish republican
Lament should be withdrawn In 
that delegates might be appointed/ to 
diaouas the situation with , the Gov-

Every Member of Permanent 
Staff to Quit on 

Jan. 31st.

PRISONER SILENT
SINCE HIS ARRESTCLUB STUDIES 

GVKTBUDGET
?

i
Stronger Action Necessary.

In making the announcement re 
«anting martial law, the Premier odd 
the Government bed been driven to 
the conclusion, especially after the 
lack two terrible incidents, that it 

set take stronger action in certain

Sensational Tale He Told 
Then ie Not Believed at 
Present.

NEW CHAIRMAN IS made on the
'_ I received when all the provinces were

Douglas AVfiU Crossing Also represented, before divorce appliça-
Discussed at General ^ under ^
Meeting of Members.

!
New York, Dec. 10—Since he was 

turned over to the military authorities 
who Wanted him <to a charge bf steal
ing company funds while a captain in 
the United States Army, John A. Wil- 
lers, deserter and self-confessed Ger
man spy, who was arrested in New 
York this week, when a former officer 
rocognixed him on the streets has 
maintained a sphinx-like silence, ac
cording to officers at Fort Jay. When 
taken to a police station after his ar
rest Wlllers talked . freçly, declaring 
that he was one of 300 German cadets 
sent over to Join the United States 
Army.

disturbed area*.
Side by aide with the encourage 

ment the Government was anxious to 
«8re all those who desired peace— 
and they were growing to numbers 
and Independence showing that in 
timfdatlon

—
to Find New Jobs
Now. civic hea$s>»t CONCH JATION

TALK ON NEEDS BOARD TO HEAR
HANNA’S ORDER

.VESTED RIGHTS 
AND SOCIALISM 

W0RIJ) DANGERS
1

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10—There came 

a sensation in the affairs of the Nov*
Scotia Highway Board «.oiay when it 
was announced that the board Jiad 
dismissed summarily J. W. Roland, ; 
chief engineer, and F. M. Clark, assist
ant chief. Thto news was followed 
soon after the announcement that < 
every member of the permanent staff j 
had been given notice thus their serv 
lees would n >: be required after Jana ■ 
ary 19il. It waa announced also CANADIAN CLUB 
that W. G. Clarke, chairman of Hum 
board, had retV-xed, yi-i a*, lb- same j 
time it

becoming—the Gov
emment awe determined, declared the 
Premier, to do all in its power to 
break «p the terroriste.

Must Surrender Arm*. BAPTISTS PLAN 
MILLION DOLLAR 

AID FOR ACADIA

.

Vi martial law, aald the Preni 
1er, a proclamation would be earned 
demanding that all arms and uni 
tenu he surrendered within the pre. 
jSalbad areas hr a «attain date. After 
■at data auanthortaed penwaa found 

VWtweMBlDg arm* would be treated ns 
nMo and he «able to the death pen
ally <*t caarjcttou, by a military court. 

■The «

ttiuauram
.. .. 4

thebe provteloits eome
gome Against Peace.

Ttoe Government, said Mr. Ltoyd 
George, was regretfully convinced 
that the section of the Irish poihria 
tips which controled the orgnotzatiton 
of violence, murder and outrage, was 
not yet ready tor real peace, namely,

get Information.So Premier Drury of Ontario 
Seeks to Steer Safe Mid

dle Course.

Negotiations Between C. N. R. 
and tbe Employees Fail 

So Order Comes.

NAMED

Considerable discs 
the civic budget ai 
avenue orosajpg took 
vrai meeting pf the 
held yesterday-^jfgj
I

lun in regard to 
1 the lyouglae 
ilace fit the gep- 
ommerci&i Ciuo
C at the O. w.

Enlisted as Private
He enlisted as a private, but rose to

_ . ______ _______ the rank of captain. Although his unit
. AT EARLY "PATE nuvor got "across” Wlllors said he had 

"S f.- rw«m«d to “lend hT« men to slangh-

Dose, of Indianapolis, an uncle of Wll- 
lets, has communicated with the local 
authorities, declaring that his nephew 
is insane. Dose states that Willers 
came to the United ' States when he 
was fourteen and has never been in 
the Fatherland since.

I
Decide to Eject Two Buildings 

to Replace Structure 
Burned Dec. 2.

WT WINNIPEG v.

ition of *°r the
The secretary, H. R. McLeUan, dealt 

with the question of the civic budbet. 
He pointed out that there are three 

Winnipeg, Dec. 10—“The Citizen parties concerned in budget making, 
under way and which began some two àn^ state,” was the subject on which heads or commissioners seeking ap- 
weeks ago into the expenditures and the Winnipeg Canadian Club was ad- propriated, the mayor and commis- 
methods of the board. One fact i dressed this afternoon by Hon. E. C.l loners granting appropriations, and 
brought out and which has not been ; Drury premier of Ontario. taxpayers and citizens providing for
contradicted, is that the measurers of preinier Drury said there were two fuude for and entitled to the benefits 
htmldere removei by contractors on 9ItrBma Mhoola bought; the taUi- ,ro™ expenditures,
the SL Margarets Bay road, and also ... ,, . „ ... ,.Q.
on the Port Jolie road, had been ply viduell*t«, »Ao bold that men a indi- The Club Plan
Iny tbe contractors credit for a cable ï:»“al «btlv'Uea should be Interfered 
yard of removal of boulder, wherever *“» “ h‘Ue “ PO«|l>le, and the So
it appeared that the boulder waa one- ciallula. who would increaae the ae-
third ot a yard In measurement. tlvIUea of the state to Include all 

One result of this has been that at things, 
the end of September it was found 
that whereas the estimate for the Sî.
Margarets Bay road had been for 
$211,000, the bills of the contractors 
had already run up to more than $690,- 
000. In every department of toe high
ways board it has been discovered 
that irregularity and unauth irlzed ex
penditures have been rife.

V
also

a
h? HIGHER SALARIESTwo Doctrines.Measurements Generous. ship of Line. FORPRI

Ladies' Seminary Will be 
Housed in One of the Pro
posed Buildings.

OFESSORSThis followf an investigation now Ottawa, Dec. 10—The Minister of 
Labor has granted an application for 
a board of conciliation to deal with 
the dispute between emptoyteea of 
the Canadian National Railways and 
the management ot that system, aris
ing out of the now famous “Hanna 
order.”

The application for tiie board was 
received at tbe department of labor 
today, and it was granted without 
delay. Steps are now being taken 
to appoint the three men to act on 
the board. N

Asked with regard to the applica
tion. Senator Robertson stated that 

nted the department would treat it In just 
ould exactly the same way as an applica

tion received from the employees of 
a privately-owned road.

The board of management of the 
Canadian National Railway will be 
informed of the Minister’s action in 
granting the application and will be 
requested to nominate a man to rep
resent it on the board of conciliation. 

J . The employees will also nominate a
as to required of administration and ronresentative and 
appropriating bodies. Unless tax pay

CHINAMAN MUST 
PAY DAMAGES

for a peace which would accept the
only basts on which peace could be 
concluded, acceptance of Oe un
broken unity of the United Kingdom.

The oonHnunjcatlons of these "con
trollers of outrage” were all conceiv
ed in the spirit et an independent, 
belligerent with whom they were at 
war, and to whom they were tn a po
sition to dictate, tbe Premier eaid. 
Therefore the Government hue decid
ed on • double policy^

Ready to Help Island* 
v On the one hand tbe Government 
Afrit, continued the Premier, that it 

• Wuf l no option but to continue and 
Twtons3fy its campaign against that 
“small but highly organtoed end des
perate minority," which wee using 
murder and outrage in order to at 
tain the impossible and which could 
bring peace neither to Ireland nor to 
Great Britain.

Special to The Standard.
Wolfville, N. S., Dec. 10.—The Bap

tists of the maritime provinces are 
about to inaugurate a campaign for 
the raising «of $.1,000,000. The Board 
of Governors of Acadia University 
were called together here by the 
President. Dr. Geo. B. Cutteo, 
result of the fire on 
which totally destroyed the college 
building, and after tong deliberation 
it was decided by the Governors to 
arrange for the collection of funds 
that would be sufficient to rebuild 
the college on the same site -at the 
earliest ix>ssible moment, and in ad
dition to erect a new building for the 
accommodation of the Acadia Ladles' 
Seminary, and to secure an endow
ment for professors’ salaries that I 
would mean a substantial increase 
over the present amount. Plans are 
being perfected and further announce
ments regarding the project will be 
made scon.

He stated also that in asking for 
funds, unless the commissioner acts 
in response to an established habit of 
expenditure, or a routine department 
programme, he must formulate a plan 
of service to be rendered by the or
ganization which he controls.

"Appropriations should be gr\ 
only for specific purpose and sh 
permit of funds being expended for 
such purposes and no other, if the 
work is essential to the welfare of the 
community, or to leave them unex
pended.

Tf the public concerns itself at all 
with budget making, it must pass 
through the same process of thought 
regarding the different appropriations

Contrasting Schools 
One school of thought, he eaid, was 

demonstrated by those who held the 
sacredneas of "vested rights” even 
when these might be “vested wrongs. ‘ 
The other was Illustrated by a letter 
he has received recently which de 
dared that it was the business of the 
state, "to feed, clothe and house the 
people.”

“I agree with rfeither of these 
views,” declared Mr. Drury. "The mid
dle course is, so far as I see, the cor
rect one.”

Jury Decides He is Guilty of 
Assault and Malicious Pros
ecution at Moncton.

December 2,

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Dec. 10—Iu the supreme 

court before Judge Chandler this 
afternoon the case of E. E. McFamne 
against Soo- Woo Haw, proprietor of 
the Canton Cafe, was finished. Mc- 
Furlane sued for damages for assault 
and the jury today gave him a verdict 
of $100. The case has been going on 
since February last. In the first place 
the Chinaman proeacuted McFarlane 
for an alleged assault and McFarlane 
was convicted, being given a four 
months’ suspended sentence. Judge 
Chandler quashed the conviction and 
then McFarlane brought action for 
damages for assault and malicious 
prosecution. The latter count was not 
allowed by Judge Chandler this morn
ing. On the other count the jury found 
fur the plaintiff. Jas. Frlel, K. ti. for 
plaintiff; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., A. A. 
Allen for defendant.

Judge Chandler today gave judg
ment in the case of the trustees of 
the H. R. Emmerson estate vs. Mrs. 
Clarke which was .tried October 29 
here. Suit was first brought against 
the Canada Life Insurance Company 
on a policy of the late G. R. lAngster 
assigned to the estate for money ad
vanced. Mrs. Clark (daughter of late 
G. R. Langster), a beneficiary under 
the policy, had executed the assign
ment but claimed she bad been misled 
by the apsured. The insurance com
pany paid the money into the court 
and the court made an order making 
Mrs. Clarke the defendant.

One Hundrea men Out.
The result of the board’s action in 

dismissing the entire staff is that 
almost 100 of a field and office staff 
are out of employment, only a few of | 
whom can he held In any way respon*1 
sifcle for the conditions which have 
been revealed. There was a state 
bordering on panic when the staff 
found what had happened. The board 
was appointed to carry out n pro
gramme of road impro/ornent undvr 
the lpgislatim which gave to the pro
vince subsidies from Ottawa for road 
building. It is not known what the 
investigation still to be held

these two will 
, confer on the choice «of the third man

era are able to picture definitely tne ,0 act aa chairman. Flailing an agree- 
klnd* of aerate, requeeti for appro ment the chairma„ „L1| be appointed 
prlatkme proposed and the expendi hv the Mlnlater of 'Labor, 
titre to be made for each kind ot aerv ^ -Hanna order" referred to Is 
tee, they are unable to participate In the prohibiting cmp'oyeea on 
telllgently in discusaion of budget paln of dl,mk8al, taking an actlre 
estimates. part In politics.

"When all elements of proposed ex
penditure are clearly expressed and 
public concurrence is given, the r«-

( Continued on page 2) SINNFEINERS' 
DENY SEEKING 

IRISH TRUCE
CROP SHORTAGE 

CLOSING BANKS ST. JOHN BROKER 
SELLING STOCK 

EXCHANGE DEPT.
; FORMER POLICE 

TELL OF RAIDS
x., V

Over a Score Are Shut 
Through Inability to Re- 
;over Farm Loans.

I. bring ont, bn: It Is baileysd that so far — suiting budget constitutes a genuine
only tbe surface has bean scratch9.1. Quit Talking and Go on With community programme, concerning 
Hon. H. H. Wickwire, minister of .1 \\f 1 l j • which a confusion or misunderstand-
highways, was suppose! f> be work- tne ™ OT* 18 Leader S ing can arise, and is practically pro
ing in harmony with the board, but it Arlvir^ hlbttive of official evasion.
has been shown that he did many . Some Objection» , „ _ „ . , .

cldate in the laat tfiorlamat election- j Bulletin. Referring to the Interview o/efer re recede fuïïa with tue iurï’ eacb ot wbom eald 10 be resigned
5n.ro î-ti 6d ul ' »»• which Arthur Henderson the British Jïff rortriction In order ttat they “ » "protest against Brititi, misrule”

SL ^ L HC ,hf5 re,”et- leader, bad In Mount Joy prlsoi Lmy a^Cate the™ éxpe^dltoreî R“d b«d I™‘»»d J* <* »‘"
tonddh? n? 1 ’.UI>,,rin' wtlh Arthur Griffith, founder of the to rimwea toTlana or conditions tack by ,ormer comradas. presentedriment. Tt he h^T 'rLl] Si- ™n. ti,. letter declares that Mr. ^ZTy legitimate Inatlficati™ for ^‘^OneTundrTtovJrtLX
experience of road build, ig Henderson Bald he had come to aid In lump sum appropriate to department ™ltt®=1°' °êstion" thrir acroMts ol

Whereas Mr. Clarke, the late chair- brlnelng abm*1 tbe truce- heads wonl dbe that they permit of ‘b= U®pe,atio„ of ,he Bria^
man, worked without salary this wiU To lbl8, accopdlnE to the letter, Grlf- more efficient and economical per- mllItorygforces jn the Eemrald Isle
net be 10 with' Mr. McMillan for his nth tbat 016 Klnn Vein waa not formance of work. Where it la poa- Bacb 0( y,,, three john } ,-adden
appointment provides that he la to da aliklng ,or » trnceybet that If It wore however, to transfer from one ™ T e and mnlei p' Crowley'
vote his whole time to the oftce. The n would n« b« rejected. Fur- authorisation to another In rosponse “oM u( ixa which they said they
Dominion government Is Interested In tb* <*• ln the letter Colllna advises tu change In work conditions alter h “ b forced to particule M 
the affair because of the large m™ ‘he Sinn Fein “to cease talking and authorisation, are nmdc, pr^tltwlly 0, u.6 constabulary and “
^lea which the board rac.1,5 Pm g* on with the work." *“ the merit of this clpta dlmppeara &m“”ed BrîtiaC ro»
the federal treasury. Road bulldlnr ----------—<*■----------- Deparqnent heads who administer , . nrd„ra to d#,.rov lifein NOV. Scotia by what ha, h^ePd STEEL TONAGE ORDERS. wisely muât plan with the «une de- "*“£» of ordera *° d6,troy ltte and
has received a setback which it will ------------- gree of particularity In regard to the 1 commission also heard datalla
take a long time to recover. New York, Deo, 10.—The monthly kin4 01 and amount of work. ()[ tbe killing of Lord aMyor Mao

report of tile United States Some Requirements Curtain, of Cprk, from Ml» Mary
The following requirements were MacSwIney, slater of Terence Mac-

Swlney, aucceeeor to Mayor McCur- 
tain, which waa purported to be an 
eye-wRneas description of a military 
raid on a email County (teire town 
from P. Jf. Gullfoll, ot Pittetourgh, Pa., 
and a description of conditions In Ira 
lard in September, ae seen by lira 
Ttvos. Murphy, of New Yortt.

Johnson & Ward Securing 
Wire Interests of the Firm 
of J. M. Robinson & Sons.

Bismarck, N. J. Dec. 10—Crop 
«boî tages are largely responsible tor 
the closing of more than a score of 
banks in North Dakota iu the test 
three weeks» according to a statement 
yesterday by F. W. Çathro» director 
general of the Bank cf North Dakota.

Hi» statement says:
“There have been more banks tailed 

proportionately in North Dakota than 
In other states because the banks in 
the new territory of the western per 
lion of the state are much smaller pro
portionately and because of four short 
crops. The crop of ISIS was almost 
a total failure.

< Johnson and Ward, who purenased 
recently the brokerage business >f F.
B. McCurdy and Company, bave se
cured now the stock exchange inter 
esta of J. M. Robinson and Sons ol 
this city with branches at Fredericton / 
and Moncton. The bond depart®e,et 

T . of the company is being retained oy
Judgment was in favor of the plain- Robinson.

*!' Paid lnto Mr. Robinson > ln Montreal at pres- .
S- .iTnd rV,ï . company. ,ent aDd tbe ^mpleto details of tho !
tiff with Ivan C. ’Rand, connaet’'aBreenlent have “1* becn «naounred. 
Hazen and Weyman for defendant.

Cannot Repay Los see
“During the unusually long and se

vere winter cf IS 19 And 1820. bank-s 
were compelled to advance money to 
help farmers feed thbir stock and ad 
dlttonal money had to be furnished tc 
provide for the 1826 crop planting. 
Farmers have been unwilling to sell 
the 1820 crop at present depressed 
prices, belo-w the colt o? production.

"In the ordinary oouipe of businees 
no doubt a majority of these banks 
which are closed *111 reopen an eoon 
as tanners can be inffneed to sell a 
portion of their crops. The aggregate 
resources of aH Ik* closed banks 
blned dees not exceed resources of 
one aubetanthd bank to some 
nils* to HBncÉa.”

STONE CONTRACTORS 
INDICTED IN THE 

BUILDING TRUST
MONTREAL MOURNS i 

LOSS OF WHISKEY 
IN BURNED SHOPtonnage

Steel Corporation, ntede public here 
today, shows 9,021,461

WANTS FIU|*e TO SETTLE New York, Dec. 10.—Twenty-nine s
members of the Cat Stone Coutracton?' ‘ 
Ast«ociation were indicted today by 
the extraordinary grand jury to con
nection with the Inwestigatlou of the 
“building trust” Today’s indictment

tons of an suggested: 
filled orders on hand November 30.
This to a decrease of 216;371 tons from
last monuh’s unfilled orders which to- FREDERICTON MAN CHOSEN 
tailed 9,886.852. There figures repre- Ottawa, Dec. 1—The Civil Service 

versy between the forces of D'An- sent the largest decrease In steel un- Oammtoàlon has appointed Clarence 
ntmxto and the government without filled tonne«e for any month store E. Malmann, Fredericton, first auper- 
bloodshed. -« tbe reversal of August.

Flume, Dec. 10—Cardinal Gouparri, 
the papal secretary of state^ hu writ
ten a tetter to the mayor, of Fiume, 
advising a settlement1 of the oontro-

(Continued on page 2.; Montreal, Dec. 10—Liquors valued 
at $27,000 was lost in a fire which 
badly damaged the premises of J. L. 
Richer. Licensed vendor, Windsor 
street, today. Tiie fire was due to de
fective w-lrilg. The stock was fully 
covered by insurance.

I*
llfed the number returned since the /

& Inquiry started well past the sixty 
mark.viser of Sturgeon Forest reserve.
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